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Stratford-on-Avon District Council
Ecological and Geological Study of Local Service Villages
Settlement Assessment: Gaydon
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Geological Description
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Stratford-on-Avon District Council Ecological Villages Study
Target Notes

Gaydon
sp35m10

Area of tall herbs and grasses; marshy over much of the area. Species present include frequent to
locally abundant Deschampsia caespitosa; along with Agrostis capillaris; Festuca rubra; Poa
pratensis; Juncus effusus and Juncus inflexus; occasional Carex otrubae and Carex flacca. Forbs
include meadow and grass vetchling; bird's-foot-trefoil and ragged robin. There is some invasion
of creeping thistle. UPDATED 06/05/2012 MF. Site remains as described. Knapweed and cowslip
abundant.

sp35m11

Large pond with willows around the edge. Typha latifolia; Juncus inflexus; Eleocharis palustris and
pondweed sp. are also present. UPDATED 06/05/2012 MF. Remains as described.

sp35m12

Area of semi-improved grassland containing Agrostis capillaris; Festuca rubra and Poa pratensis.
Also occurring are meadow vetchling; bird's-foot-trefoil; creeping cinquefoil; frequent Carex flacca
and rare cowslip. UPDATED 06/05/2012 MF. Remains as described, knapweed and cowslip
abundant.

sp35m13

Semi-improved grassland with areas of bare earth on a bank. Grasses include Cynosurus cristatus;
Festuca rubra and Holcus lanatus. Carex flacca is occasional to locally frequent. Forbs include
common cat's-ear; ox-eye daisy; common daisy; bird's-foot-trefoil; common vetch; red and white
clover. Common spotted orchid is also present; as were over 400 spikes of bee orchid at the time
of survey. UPDATED 06/05/2012 MF. Bank now fully vegetatted and parts of which are regularly
mown, and there are small area of broad leaved and mixed plantations. No orchids seen at time of
survey. 2 ponds have been created, probably dominted by common reed, however the ponds and
linking ditch had been dredged recently. Moorhen nesting.

sp35m14

Area of tall herbs and grasses; the latter including Arrhenatherum elatius; Dactylis glomerata; Poa
pratensis; locally frequent Cynosurus cristatus; occasional Lolium perenne and varying densities of
Festuca rubra and Holcus lanatus. Forbs include Carex flacca; black knapweed; lady's bedstraw;
hogweed; ox-eye daisy and cowslip. UPDATED 06/05/2012 MF. Area now semi-improved
grassland surrounded by plantations dominated by field maple. To south of site is large badger set
10 + yrs old. Diversity of grassland has decreased because it is in use every 2 weeks over spirng
and summer and cuttings left on surface. Birds foot trefoil, knapweep still present.

sp35m2

Ditch containing marshy vegetation including Typha latifolia and Carex otrubae. Bee orchids are
present on the banks of the ditch.

SP35R3

David Brightman is owner of Gaydon Hill farm. Veiwed woodland (gaydon forest) from tackside.
Appears to be ash plantation surrounded by blackthorn and hawthorn scrub.

SP35R4

Cemetry with cherry and yew plantation. Large area of grassland which has charactersitcs of semiimproved with abundant cowslip.

sp35s1

Tall grasses and herbs with some bramble and gorse scrub. Grasses presentinclude occasional to
locally frequent Deschampsia caespitosa with Cynosuruscristatus; Holcus lanatus and Poa
pratensis. Also occurring are Carex flacca;Carex otrubae and Juncus inflexus. Forbs include
ribwort plantain; creepingcinquefoil; white clover; creeping buttercup; locally frequent ox-eye
daisy andblack knapweed and rare ragged robin. UPDATED 04/05/2012 MF. Unable to access need for 4x4. viewed from car park. Remainign areas of grassland appear to remain as described,
but too early in season to identify all species previously recorded. Although ox-eye daisy and
knapweed are possible.

HABITAT BIODIVERSITY AUDIT
Warwickshire Historic and Natural Environment
Barrack Street, Warwick CV34 4TH
Email: HBA@warwickshire.gov.uk
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Target Notes
sp35s3

Rich roadside verge dominated by Poa pratensis with Dactylis glomerata andcontaining locally
abundant lesser knapweed; bird's foot trefoil; ribwortplantain; yarrow; daisy; red clover; common
vetch; Poa annua; with hogweed; cowparsley; meadow vetchling; ground ivy; bush vetch
Taraxicum sp. and with bramble encroachment. UPDATED 04/05/2012 MF. Verge remains as
described with additional species of ox-eye daisy, cowslip and ragwort. Hedge is well maintained
and contains hawthorn, blackthorn, bramble, field maple, ash, elder and bitter sweet. Running
north along the B4451, the verge becomes broader but less diverse and hogweed and cowparsley
are more dominant, however knapweed and vetch spp are still present.

sp35s4

Former recorder site but now appears have been improved. Furtherassessment may be needed
later in the year. UPDATED 04/05/2012 MF. Improved grassland, sheep grazed. Forbs include
creeping buttercup, common nettle, common sorrel.

HABITAT BIODIVERSITY AUDIT
Warwickshire Historic and Natural Environment
Barrack Street, Warwick CV34 4TH
Email: HBA@warwickshire.gov.uk
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Item 6

Appendix 13

Stratford-on-Avon District Council
Ecological and Geological Study of Local Service Villages
Settlement Assessment: Great Alne
Designated sites:
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Distinctiveness Phase 1 habitats
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Geological Description
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Stratford-on-Avon District Council Ecological Villages Study
Target Notes

Great Alne
sp15e1

Small semi-natural woodland owned by the Woodland Trust containing frequent willow and selfseeded sycamore; elder and hawthorn. Alder and willow occur along the riverside. There is an
area of tall ruderals in the middle of the wood. Along the path are abundant comfrey; ground
ivy; alkanet; wood avens and herb robert; with occasional small teasel; white campion and bugle.
Cyclamen also occurs.

sp15e11

Area of green lane that remains very damp - puddles were still present attime of survey despite a
long spell of dry weather. Species present includeCarex pendula; brooklime; fool's watercress;
great willowherb and bramble. Thehedges here contain crack willow; common hawthorn; field
maple; dog rose andash standards. There is much ivy. Many animal and bird tracks are
visible;including muntjac and squirrel.

sp15e15

Fairly mature sycamore plantation with a very sparse understorey of ashand sycamore
regeneration; elder; hawthorn; wild privet and hazel. The groundflora is dominated by ivy; which
also covers some of the trees. Bluebellsoccur frequently; while nettle; herb robert; bramble and
Dryopteris filix-masare occasional and cuckoo pint is rare. There is much evidence of rabbits.
Thehedge next to the road contains elder; field maple; sycamore; holly; blackthornand elm.

sp15e2

River Alne: overhung by willow; alder and elder. Emerging aquaticvegetation includes
Schoenoplectus lacustris; Phalaris arundinacea and Glyceriasp.. Flowering rush and monkeyflower are occasional and great willowherb andwater figwort are also present.

sp15e3

Area of coarse grasses including Arrhenatherum elatius; Dactylisglomerata; Elytrigia repens and
Poa spp. including Poa annua. Tall ruderalsconsist mainly of creeping and marsh thistle; with
occasional spear thistle. Prickly sow-thistle; meadowsweet; wood and broadleaved dock; hedge
bedstraw andpatches of teasel also occur. UPDATED 24/04/2012 OP. grassland now in good
condition, with no tall ruderal. Part of a woodland trust nature reserve. Contains hedge bedstraw,
abundant meadow sweet, creeping cinquefoil and germander speedwell.

sp15e4

Plantation of willow coppice with ash; sycamore and poplar standards. Common hawthorn; hazel;
elder and a mature oak standard also occur. Theunderstorey is dense and there is little ground
flora. This consists mainly ofivy and ground ivy; with occasional nettle; bramble; garlic mustard
and Carexpendula.

SP15E42

Marshy grassland - no access, sign reads ' Wildlife Conservation Area' .

sp15e5

Small area of sycamore and oak woodland with small-leaved lime and poplaralso present. The
understorey is tall; but occasional and contains commonhawthorn; hazel and elder. This becomes
denser to the east. The ground floraconsists of abundant ground ivy; frequent nettle and garlic
mustard andoccasional Carex pendula; burdock and marsh thistle. There is some standingdead
wood. In the west is a cleared area with stumps; fallen dead wood and theremains of two fires.
There were many small birds present including tits (blueand marsh or willow); chaffinch and robin.
Speckled wood butterflies werepresent and there was much evidence of rabbit.

sp15e6

Large field cut just prior to survey. Festuca sp. is abundant; withLolium perenne; Dactylis
glomerata; Holcus lanatus and Phleum pratense also present. UPDATED 24/04/2012 OP. Now an
arable field.

sp15e7

Green lane; which is fairly overgrown with tall ruderals such as burdock;nettle; dock and creeping
thistle. Grasses are abundant and include frequentDactylis glomerata and occasional Lolium
perenne; Phleum pratense;Arrhenatherum elatius and Bromus ramosus. There are a few forbs;
includinggreater plantain; hedge woundwort; clover; silverweed and creeping cinquefoil.Teasel is
localised. The lane is edged by hawthorn; blackthorn; elder and dogrose hedges with sycamore
and ash standards. Black bryony; hedge bindweed andivy are occasional. To the west; field maple
becomes more common; as do garlicmustard and nipplewort and there are several ancient oaks.
Rabbits are common.
HABITAT BIODIVERSITY AUDIT
Warwickshire Historic and Natural Environment
Barrack Street, Warwick CV34 4TH
Email: HBA@warwickshire.gov.uk
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Target Notes
sp15e8

Small meadow dominated by grasses such as Holcus lanatus; Dactylisglomerata; Phleum pratense
and Lolium perenne. Creeping thistle is frequent.

sp15e9

Area of tall ruderals consisting of abundant nettle; with garlic mustard;hogweed; dock and
burdock. There is some young ash and field maple and alsoblackthorn and dogwood.

sp15j18

An area of semi-improved grassland with patches of tall ruderals; surrounded by willow.
Arrhenatherum elatius and Dactylis glomerata were abundant with Elytrigia repens and Holcus
lanatus. Broad-leaved dock; teasel; nettle and marsh and creeping thistle were also abundant with
occasional common hemp-nettle; Carex sp.; Agrostis stolonifera and Festuca rubra. The damper
areas contained Phalaris arundinacea; bistort and water mint. Numerous shrews and voles. To the
north the ruderal species were less common and the coarse grasses dominated. UPDATED
11/05/2012 OP. As described with lesser celandine and cuckoo flower.

sp15j19

Area of semi-improved mostly coarse grasses with frequent yarrow and black knapweed and
recently planted broad-leaved saplings. To the north a pond is heavily shaded by willow; oak and
alder with abundant Typha latifolia; Carex sp. and great willowherb.

sp15j2

Appears to be semi-natural broad-leaved woodland consisting of a dense canopy of oak; ash and
some sycamore over hazel coppice and occasional elm sucker. The ground flora is patchy and
limited including herb robert and Poa trivialis.

sp15j20

Old orchard with mature in some cases decrepit apple trees over semi-improved pasture. The area
has been used for horse grazing in the past and had been recently cut but was seen to contain red
and white clover; selfheal; Poa spp.; Holcus lanatus and Dactylis glomerata. An area of pasture to
the south held no trees but was otherwise of a similar nature.

sp15j21

Two areas of recently cut poor semi-improved grassland. Needs a further survey earlier in the
growing season. The field to the west is on the site of old infilled gravel workings.

sp15j22

Disused railway line bordered by a blackthorn and hawthorn hedge to the north with occasional
elder and ash. Coarse grasses such as Arrhenatherum elatius; Dactylis glomerata and Elytrigia
repens dominate with occasional Agrostis stolonifera. Forbs included frequent hogweed; creeping
thistle; creeping cinquefoil and black medick with occasional burnet saxifrage; toadflax; meadow
vetchling; horsetail and sorrel. UPDATED 11/05/2012 OP. This section of the disused railway is a
garden amenity grassland.

sp15j23

An artificial fishing lake approx. 20 years old with a young mostly broad-leaved plantation largely
sycamore and poplar with occasional conifers and self seeded alder to the north and west. Typha
latifolia has colonised the north and eastern edges and Eleocharis palustris fringes the whole
perimeter. The lake is stocked with trout and has breeding coot and mallard. There are abundant
pond snails in the shallows and a number of dragonfly species; including brown hawker; southern
hawker; black-tailed skimmer; common darter; ruddy darter; common blue damselfly and bluetailed damselfly.

sp15j24

Fishing lake approx. 20 years old; open to the south and used by sheep; with alder and willow to
the north. Emergent vegetation is largely restricted to the northern side and made up of Typha
latifolia; Juncus effusus and Eleocharis palustris. There are breeding coot and mallard and at the
time of survey a group of greylag geese with a single pink-footed goose. Dragonflies are common
and include brown hawker; southern hawker; black-tailed skimmer; common and ruddy darter;
common blue and blue-tailed damselfly. A small flock of lapwing were seen drinking on the
southern shore. To the north of the lake a shallower pond has been excavated separated from the
main body of water by a small bank. The pond was dry at the time of survey but contained
abundant branched- bur-reed and great willowherb as well as occasional water plantain; water
dock and Glyceria sp. as well as large numbers of young

sp15j25

Mixed plantation made up of conifers north of the path with sycamore and an understorey of
suckering elm and hazel to the south. There is abundant ivy in the more shaded areas with patches
of nettles and ground ivy elsewhere. Occasional holly and snowberry are found to the east.

HABITAT BIODIVERSITY AUDIT
Warwickshire Historic and Natural Environment
Barrack Street, Warwick CV34 4TH
Email: HBA@warwickshire.gov.uk
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Target Notes
sp15j26

A large area of rough semi-improved grassland with tall ruderal to the west; which has developed
from what appears to have been parkland. Arrhenatherum elatius and Dactylis glomerata
dominate with frequent Agrostis stolonifera and occasional Phleum pratense and Alopecurus
pratensis. At the time of survey forbs comprised of creeping buttercup and broad- leaved dock.
There are scattered ornamental trees; including common lime and occasional apple. A
sparrowhawk was seen during the survey. UPDATED 11/05/2012 OP. No Access.

sp15j27

Rough grassland dominated by coarse grasses such as Arrhenatherum elatius; Dactylis glomerata
and Elytrigia repens with Agrostis stolonifera and occasional Cynosurus cristatus and Agrostis
stolonifera. There is scattered dock and creeping thistle.

sp15j28

Plantation broad-leaved woodland predominantly sycamore with occasional ash and beech and an
understorey of young ash; hawthorn; elder and self seeded sycamore. The ground flora is made up
of abundant bramble; ivy and ground ivy with patches of dog mercury and occasional nettle. In the
less shaded areas Brachypodium sylvaticum; Deschampsia caespitosa and wood avens are
common with occasional teasel; Carex pendula and burdock. A grass snake and lesser stag beetle
were seen during the survey.

sp15j29

Area of dense hawthorn and blackthorn scrub with occasional elder on a south facing slope
leading into plantation conifer to the east; oak and ash to the west at the top.

SP15J30

No Access.

sp16a1

Steep-sided gully approximately 6-7 metres deep and 10 metres wide at its widest point. The
sides are bare except for very scattered hazel, hawthorn and elder scrub. Nettles are locally
dominant and spear thistle and white campion are rare. Oak and ash standards occur at the top of
the banks and there is a short section of laid hedge on the south bank. UPDATED 24/04/2012 OP.
gulley as described with dogs mercury, bluebells, lords and ladies, cleavers, dock and common
nettle.

sp16a2

Steep, grassy bank, the top part of which is dominated bynettles, with oak, hawthorn and elder
behind. On the lower part, grasses dominate and include Lolium perenne, Dactylis glomerata and
Hordeum secalinum. Also occurring here are frequent smooth hawk's-beard, red and white
clover, with occasional lady's bedstraw, cut-leaved crane's-bill, bird's-foot-trefoil and lesser trefoil.
Rabbits were present.

SP16A22

Abundant cowslips on cover of underground reservoir. Possibly mown.

sp16f11

New Covert. Appears to be semi-natural broad-leaved woodlandconsisting of a dense canopy of
oak, ash and some sycamore overhazel coppice and occasional elm sucker. The ground flora is
patchyand limited including herb robert and Poa trivialis.
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Item 6

Appendix 14

Stratford-on-Avon District Council
Ecological and Geological Study of Local Service Villages
Settlement Assessment: Halford
Designated sites:
Status

Area in
hectares

LWS potential site
!"#$%&'()*%+,-) ./0-)

Grid ref.

'12'#)

!"345)

!"5="))>7?87-,/09)@7(A)

#25B)

!"3'5)

!"5H&))I7?J/-:)H,7:/;)

B2#B))))))

!"3K5)

Description

67.,-)8/0-9,9)7(:);7.,-)
</:%,9)
,C%D(7.0-7?)E-799?7(:9)F)
C7-9G)
,C%D(7.0-7?)E-799?7(:9)F)
C7-9G)

)
Key Target Notes
·)

!"5("3))D) H%L,:)G7<%.7.)/()9.,,M)<7(A)7?/(E9%:,)*%+,-) ./0-)

·)

!"5C4)))D))

·)

!"5C&4)N) ,C%D%CM-/+,:)E-799?7(:)C,7:/;)0(:,-)-,9./-7.%/()

·)

!"5("3))D))H%L,:)G7<%.7.)/()9.,,M)<7(A)7?/(E9%:,)*%+,-) ./0-)

!"5C'))D)*%+,-)<7(A9)7?/(E9%:,).G,) ./0-)

Habitat Description
,C%D%CM-/+,:)E-799?7(:)C,7:/;9)7?/(E9%:,).G,)*%+,-) ./0-)C7(O)7-,)<,8/C%(E)-7(A)
;%.G) /+,-E-/;() +,E,.7.%/(2) /C,) 9%.,9)G7+,) <,,() -,9./-,:) <O) M-%+7.,) -,9%:,(8,9) 7?/(E)
.G,)*%+,-2)PG,-,)7-,)7?9/)7-,7)/J)C%L,:)G7<%.7.9)7?/(E).G,)*%+,-);%.G)(7.0-7?);//:?7(:Q)
:,(9,)98-0<)7(:)/M,()E-799?7(:2)
)
Distinctiveness Phase 1 habitats

No. of sites

Area in
hectares

Score

R&&&)@-/7:D?,7+,:)9,C%D(7.0-7?);//:?7(:)

&')

"255)

3&)

@"") ,C%D%CM-/+,:)(,0.-7?)E-799?7(:)

&B)

52B4)

#B)

S&) .7(:%(E);7.,-)

#)

B2"3)

K)

S")*0((%(E);7.,-)

')

B25#)

"&)

Sub Total

37

7.19

111

High

Moderate
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R&&")@-/7:D?,7+,:)M?7(.7.%/()

&3)

32'")

#B)

R"&)T,(9,U8/(.%(0/09)98-0<)

1)

&2K#)

&4)

R"") 87..,-,:)98-0<)

&)

&2&4)

#)

@4) ,C%D%CM-/+,:)(,0.-7?)E-799?7(:)

1)

12&#)

&4)

V&&#) ,.D79%:,)

&)

B2#5)

&)

Sub Total

33

17.28

66

R&"")>/(%J,-/09)M?7(.7.%/()

")

B2B4)

")

R&#")H%L,:)M?7(.7.%/()

#)

B254)

#)

@5)WCM-/+,:)E-799?7(:)

"#)

'32B1)

"#)

>#&)P7??)-0:,-7?)

3)

42&K)

&B)

V&&)R-7<?,)))

1)

1'234)

1)

V&")RC,(%.O)E-799?7(:)

&4)

323B)

#")

V&5)W(.-/:08,:)9G-0<)

&)

&2#B)

&)

V5)@7-,)E-/0(:)

&)

B2B')

&)

Sub Total

59

176.23

80

Totals

129

200.70

257

Low
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Geological Description
I7?J/-:)%9)%()7()7-,7)/J)8/(9%:,-7<?,)M/.,(.%7?)%(.,-,9.)J/-)%.9)?7.,)P-%799%8)D),7-?O)V0-799%8)
E,/?/EO) X!,(7-.G) S-/0M) 7(:) @?0,) $%79) Y/-C7.%/(Z) ;%.G) M/.,(.%7?) J/-) 9%E(%J%87(.)
M7?7,/(./?/E%87?) J%(:92) PG,-,)C%EG.) 7?9/)<,) %(.,-,9.) ;%.G) -,E7-:) ./)/+,-?O%(E) [07.,-(7-O)
:,M/9%.92)R(O),L87+7.%/(9)%(./)(7.0-7?)E,/?/EO);/0?:)<,)/J)M/.,(.%7?)%(.,-,9.)J/-)M0-M/9,9)
/J)-,8/-:%(E)7(:U/-)C09,0C)8/??,8.%(E2)
Protected Species
\..,-Q) ;G%.,D8?7;,:) 8-7OJ%9G) 7(:) 7) +,.,-7() 98/.9) M%(,) M?09) .G,) <7.) 9M,8%,9) /J) 8/CC/()
M%M%9.-,??,Q) <-/;() ?/(ED,7-,:) 7(:) 7() %(:,.,-C%(7<?,) 9M,8%,9) G7+,) <,,() -,8/-:,:) %() .G,)
9,..?,C,(.)7-,72)W().G,);%:,-)7-,7).G,-,)7-,)7::%.%/(7?)-,8/-:9)/J)G,:E,G/EQ)<?78A)M/M?7-Q)
9C7??) G,7.G) <0..,-J?OQ) (/8.0?,) 7(:) 9/M-7(/) M%M%9.-,??,) <7.Q) <-/;() G7-,Q) <7-() /;?Q) <7:E,-)
7(:) E-,7.) 8-,9.,:) (,;.) .G7.) 8/0?:) 09,) G7<%.7.9) ;%.G%() .G,) 9,..?,C,(.) 7-,72) PG,-,) 7-,)
7::%.%/(7?)-,8/-:9)J/-)-7-,)M?7(.9)%(8?0:%(E),7-?O)C7-9G)/-8G%:Q)87.DC%(.Q)7(:):-/M;/-.)%()
.G,);%:,-)90--/0(:%(E)7-,72)
Recommendations for Further Survey
·) *%+,-) ./0-)
)
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Stratford-on-Avon District Council Ecological Villages Study
Target Notes

Halford
SP24M13

Wide and long semi-improved grass verge with a mix of grasses and forbs. All along this stretch
including; white dead nettle, ground ivy, cleavers, broad leaf dock, ribwort plantain, yarrow, cow
parsley, cowslip, knapweed, creeping tomenbil, crow garlic, occasional bramble, section nearest to
field of improved grassland - finer grasses and forbs ( as appreared to arable fields gets poorer).

SP24M15

Steep bank with mature planted trees including birdh cherry, crab apple, beech, ash, horse
chestnut, and hawthorn.

SP24M16

Private meadow open to the road, ungrazed at time of visit with cowslips throughout. Meadow
foxtail, crow garlic, daisy possible. In the process of being reverted to a more natural grassland.

SP24M17

Small private meadow with scattered trees. Small stream runs along boundary with field includes
pendulous sedge, marsh marigold (yellow), iris, occasional bluebells, recently pollorded crack
willow. Along stream - wild current wood forget me not, burdock, lady's smoclk, borage, hemlock.

SP24M18

Close by is a large pond in private grounds, additional ground flora includes creeping buttercup,
lesser celandine, lady's smock, creeping forget-me-not, occasional oak, ash and willow. Possible
sighting of water vole.

SP24M19

Poor semi-improved grassland/less intensively grazed, mostly fine grasses with bulous buttercup
throughout, daisy, very occasional spear thistle and dandelions. Planted single trees of horse
chestnut and oak.

sp24m3

Small area of flood meadow now unmanaged dominated by Dactylis glomerata;Lolium perenne;
Holcus lanatus and Poa spp.; with scattered burdock and nettles.To the north there are bare
patches interspersed with prickly sow-thistle;bindweed and broad-leaved dock. The small channel
to the south containsshallow water with duckweed surrounded by giant willowherb; nettle;
meadowsweetand occasional comfrey.

sp24m4

Verge with abundant Arrhenatherum elatius; Dactylis glomerata and frequentPoa trivialis; Holcus
lanatus and Agrostis stolonifera. The site is relativelyforb rich with frequent black medick;
creeping cinquefoil; white clover;yarrow; ribwort plantain and occasional mugwort; black
knapweed; spottedmedick; bird's-foot trefoil and goat's-beard. There are scattered tall herbssuch
as spear and creeping thistle; hogweed and broad-leaved dock.

sp24m5

A small patch of willow and elder scrub and tall herbs dominated bynettle and hemlock with
locally frequent meadowsweet; comfrey and marsh thistle. UPDATED 14/05/2012 CFT. No longer
any grass cover, all rudreal with hemlock, cleavers, common nettle, great willow herb, bramble,
speak thistle and hog weed.

sp24m6

River Stour. Bankside vegetation is dominated by nettle; hemlock andmeadowsweet with
occasional purple loosestrife. Shallow and slack water arecolonised by Phalaris arundinacea;
branched bur-reed and Schoenoplectuslacustris with occasional yellow water lily. Mink scat was
found beneath thebridge under the A429. UPDATED 14/05/2012 CFT. Meadow is going the same
way as T5 and T3, neglected grassland with cleavers, hogweed, and willow herb throughout.

sp24m7

Halford Bridge Meadow. Poor semi-improved meadow dominated by Poa spp.;Lolium perenne
and Cynosurus cristatus with occasional Anthoxanthum odoratum. Forbs are scarce but include
frequent white clover and occasional red cloverand self heal. UPDATED 14/05/2012 CFT. Field
appears to remain unchanged as previously described.

sp24m8

Small area of grassland enclosed by a high wall. Recently cut at time ofsurvey and could do with
another look. UPDATED 14/05/2012 CFT. Poor area of grassland unable to gain access but not
B22.
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Target Notes
sp24n25

Mostly hawthorn and elder scrub with occasional field maple and matureash and oak and patches
of rough grassland to the south dominated by Dactylisglomerata; Holcus lanatus; Arrhenatherum
elatius and Poa trivialis. Vegetationbeneath the scrub is limited to nettle; bramble and cow
parsley. Along theriver bank there is abundant nettle with teasel; hogweed and patchy
marshthistle. UPDATED 02/05/2012 CFT. Mixed habitat with pools, areas of damp grassland with
patches of hard rush, grass areas on bank with cowslips and open scrub. Hemlock and burdock in
damp areas.

SP24N34

Less dense area of scrub/wood along steep bank down to river side.

sp24s10

Dense hawthorn and blackthorn scrub with occasional elder and scatteredmature ash.

sp24s11

Pond surrounded by tall herbs dominated by nettle with great willowherband occasional hemlock.
Phalaris arundinacea is common with occasional Typhalatifolia.

SP24S13

Parkland belonging to Manor House. Borad leaved parkland with scattered trees of beech, lime
and scots pine. Sheep grazed ridge and furrow throughout.

SP24S14

Poor-semi improved grassland shown on the map as disused quarry, with meadow foxtail,
creeping speedwell, red dead nettle and sheperd's purse. Along perimeter occasional stands of
horse chestnut.

SP24S19

Grassland under renovation with areas of broad leaf plantation including bird cherry, hazel, field
maple. Ground layer is still mainly fine grasses with occasional meadow foxtail, cowslips, crow
garlic, clover and dandelion sp.
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Stratford-on-Avon District Council

Appendix 15

Ecological and Geological Study of Local Service Villages
Site Assessment: Hampton Lucy
Designated sites:
Status Name

LWS !"#$% &#'(

Area in
hectares
)*+,-+

Grid ref.

Description

./+00-

123$% 4'5%6$6 2(7 823$%
9'7"$6

LWS :'3$(3"2; 6"3$6<
=2>:3'( ?54@ A642%:>$(3

+*,*B

./+**C

D"E$7 F29"3236

GF2;$4'3$ /2%H

-IJ,K

./+**0

D"E$7 F29"3236

Key Target Notes
·

./+*() L =2>:3'( ?54@ A642%:>$(3 >"E$7 F29"323

·

./+* L GF2%;$4'3$ /2%H >"E$7 F29"323

Habitat Description
MF$ 9%'27 ;$2#$7 6$>"N(235%2; 8''7;2(76 2(7 :2%H;2(76 266'4"23$7 8"3F GF2%;$4'3$
/2%H 2%$ 3F$ >'63 7"63"(43"#$ F29"3236O 3'P$3F$% 8"3F 3F$ =2>:3'( ?54@ A642%:>$(3
:%'#"7$6 2 ;2%P$ $E:$(6$ 'Q >"E$7 F29"323 "(4'%:'%23"(P 6$>"N(235%2; 8''7;2(7 2(7
64%59, R' 2%$26 'Q 6$>"N">:%'#$7 P%266;2(76 F2#$ 9$$( %$4'%7$7 "( 3F$ 2%$2,
GF2%;$4'3$ /2%H P%266;2(76 F2#$ 9$$( 4;266"Q"$7 :''% 6$>"N ">:%'#$7 '% ">:%'#$7O 8F";$
3F$ P%266;2(76 '( 3F$ $642%:>$(3 F2#$ 64%599$7 '#$%,
MF$ !"#$% &#'( :%'#"7$6 2( ">:'%32(3 4'(($43"'( 3F%'5PF 3F$6$ 6"3$6,
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Distinctiveness Phase 1 habitats

No. of sites

Area in hectares

Score

K

0,B*

+B

+

+K,K)

0

*
B

I,-0
-,KI,JJ

)
-*
+-

Sub Total
Moderate
&--+ S%'27N;$2#$7 :;2(323"'(
&+- V$(6$T4'(3"(5'56 64%59
&++ .4233$%$7 64%59
S0 .$>"N">:%'#$7 ($53%2; P%266;2(7
W--+ &;;'3>$(36

24

39.18

72

-*
)
J
+

+,I0
I,--,+)
-+,CC
I,J0

)I
0
)
C
J

Sub Total
Low
&-)+ D"E$7 :;2(323"'(
&J !$4$(3;@ Q$;;$7 8''7;2(7
SJ X>:%'#$7 P%266;2(7
G)- M2;; %57$%2;
W-- &%29;$
W-+ &>$("3@ P%266;2(7

25

16.74

51

-J
0
J
+I

I,-K
I,-0
)0,K*
),-*
--*,)B
*,+I

-J
-+
J
JI

Sub Total

46

161.03

72

Totals

95

216.95

195

High
&--- S%'27N;$2#$7 6$>"N(235%2;
8''7;2(7
&)- S%'27N;$2#$7 :2%H;2(7T64233$%$7
3%$$6
S* D2%6FT>2%6F@ P%266;2(7
U- .32(7"(P 823$%
U+ !5(("(P 823$%
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Geological Description
=2>:3'( ?54@ "6 'Q 4'(6"7$%29;$ :'3$(3"2; Q'% "36 ;'42;;@ '445%%"(P %"#$% 3$%%24$6O >27$ 5:
'Q 5(4'(6';"723$7 62(76 2(7 P%2#$;6, &(@ $E42#23"'(6 "(3' (235%2; P$';'P@ 8'5;7 9$ 'Q
:'3$(3"2; "(3$%$63 Q'% :5%:'6$6 'Q %$4'%7"(P 2(7T'% >56$5> 4';;$43"(P,
Protected Species
U%266 6(2H$O '33$% :;56 3F$ 923 6:$4"$6 'Q 4'>>'( 2(7 6':%2(' :":"63%$;;$O 9%'8( ;'(PN
$2%$7O ('435;$O 2 >@'3"6 6:$4"$6 2(7 2( "(7$3$%>"(29;$ 6:$4"$6 F2#$ 9$$( %$4'%7$7 "(
3F$ 6$33;$>$(3 2%$2, X( 3F$ 8"7$% 2%$2 3F$%$ 2%$ 277"3"'(2; %$4'%76 'Q 927P$%O 9%'8( F2%$
2(7 3F$ %2%$ :;2(36 'Q >56H 63'%HY6 9";;O P2;"(P2;$O :%"4H;@ :'::@O 4'>>'( 6:"H$N%56F
9%''H8$$7 2(7 4'%(Q;'8$%, MF$%$ 2%$ 2;6' 3F$ 277"3"'(2; 923 6:$4"$6 'Q 9%'8( ;'(PN
$2%$7O 8F"6H$%$7T9%2(736O ('435;$ 2(7 6$%'3"($,
Recommendations for Further Survey
·

=2>:3'( ?54@ A642%:>$(3
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